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When hard hats converge
on the human heart...
..,the ideal contractor is critically caring.

A case in point involved Architects Hawaii's plan for extensive multi-level
renovations at Kapiolani lt4edical Center, which struck a delicate balance
between scientific excellence and comfort in the home.

Not just any remodelor could perform quality work among newborn
infants, maternity patients and round{he-clock nursing care - and still
beat the time by more than two months.

Observes Kapiolani CEO Walter L. Behn, FACHE: "lt was a tough
comprehensive assignment Allied Builders had a great attitude and
worked well within our critical operatrng givens. Their finishing work
was outstanding, they were on target with the budget and truly amazed
us on the time. We certainly would have them back again."

Adds veteran architect Frank Haines, FAIA: "We recommended
Allied and were pleased we did so. They were quality controlled,
caring and completely cooperative."

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our method.

'1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Standing: Francis S. Haines, Chairman of the Board, Architects Hawaii, Ltd., fr'4elvyn A lzumi'
Executive Vice President, Allied Builders System, Bert W. Peterka, Jr., Project lvlanager, Allied Builders

System. Seated: Arturo M. Lucio, Senior Associate, Architects Hawaii, Ltd., Walter L. Behn, Executive

Vice President and Chief Executive Officer, Kapiolani N4edical Center for Women and Children.
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Making the system work is a neverending iob,
An environment for agood life doesn't iust happen.
It must be planncd. engineered, built. and
maintained,

Few places on earth-in our lifetime-have equalled
the growth of Hawaii. If s,e like what we have , we
must work to keep it. If v'e don't like it, we must work
to change it . . . for qualitv grou-th is a continuing
challenge.

The people at Grace Pacific accept that challenge . . .

meeting our transportation needs nov'. and llr"rilding
for our future, \W?'ve been doing that since 1921 .

The Grace Pacific family of companies now includes
Grace Pacific Concrete Products lnc. and Grace Pacific Roofing lnc.
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CORPORATION
Asphalt Paving Cor*ractors and
Construction Suppliers to the Trade.

Ouarries at Makakilo and Barbers Point.

Operations on Oahu and the Neighbor lslands.

P.O. Box78, Honolulu, H196810
(808) 487-7916
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Moblelo is good for business.
For many visitors, a vacation in Hawai'i is the culmination of a lifetime of dreams and

planning. So let's be sure we have something to show them.

Your business can help us by sharing the moblelo, or Hawaiian traditions, that make

our islands such a special place to visit. Hawaiian music, a lei-making demonstration,

even something as simple as the sound of the pu create lasting memories for our guests.

Your efforts serve a double purpose: they keep visitors coming back. And they help

preserve the essence of Hawai'i for our communify.

\i/e're going to reward those businesses that help us Keep It Hawai'i. For more infor-

mation on how you can earn a prestigious Kahili Award, call Tom Enomoto, Hawai'i

Visitors Bureau, 924-0216.

HAWAI. I ViSITORS BUNEAU
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It's tren over 30 vears since Hawaii became the 50th state
Yet for all that time and more. AmeritonelDevoe has been heroically weather-

ing even the harshest sun. u'ind, rain ancl hurnidiry the Islands can c[sh out.
That's because even. batch of Ameritonell)e\oe goes through no less than

jlo*fri,xti,iiirformance resrs ro insure rhe "T:i::j; 
@ EIn firct, \\'e're so at home here. u'e keep a I
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Simple dwellings draped with kesh cotton, cooled with thatched roofs and cleaned with whitewash set the style for LeLagon
Pacific Resorf. Photos by Masahiko Wada

8 Hawaii Architect August 1990
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Architecture Around the World

by Ann N. Matsunami, AIA

fF he opportunity to design a

I remote South Pacific island
I resort has a certain

romantic appeal. I usually think of
swaying palm trees, empty white
sand beaches, balmy breezes and
crystal clear water. The
Independent Republic of Vanuatu
certainly has all of these
ingredients. The designers at
Media Five Limited soon learned
that, in addition to its natural
beauty, working on the LeLagon
Pacific Resort project also meant

\ cyclones, earthquakes, machete-
wielding natives and a real
intercultural exchange.

Luxury Resort Developers

Conquer Untamed Tropical Isle
available building materials,
technology and trained labor.

Vanuatu is at the bottom of the
United Nation's list of
underdeveloped countries, having
less resources than most of those
in the Third World. It was
difficult to teach people the
concept of quality, when most of
them slept on dirt floors and had
no running water. Most had no
idea what a luxury hotel should
look like, much less how it should
be built, as there were no
comparable projects elsewhere in
Vanuatu.

The only way the multinational
team of an American contractor;
Japanese and French
subcontractors; Australian and
New Zealander and ltalian
foremen; and native workers
from Vanuatu could communicate
was by using the native pidgin
language of Bislama. Local
Hawaiians familiar with Pidgin
English, such as Pan Pacific
Construction's James Gomes, had
an easier time figuring this
language out. If you can picture
workers using phrases such as
"haos blong mi" for "the house
belongs to me," or //my house,"
you can imagine what the job site
usually sounded like.

Labor was more than
reasonably priced - 5oc per hour
for the equivalent of a
journeyman carpenter and $2 per
hour for a foreman - but
eventually the labor costs were
comparable to other sites due to
the number of people it required
to perform simple tasks.

According to Gomes, known in
Bislama as "big fulla" (important
man), it iook tso workers to
construct the dining facility alone

- a feat which normally would
have required 3s people.
Furthermore, a 16-cubic meter
concrete pour (about 20 yards)
took one full day to complete as

August 1990 Hawaii Architect g

ambitious development ever
attempted on Vanuatu, and one
project team members at Media
Five will long remember.

Today, Port Vila is a lovely site
with many modern conveniences.
But just getting to Vanuatu in the
mid'8Os tested our stamina. Air
transportation was unreliable,
with planes landing only once
everyl0days...maybe.
Connections through Fiyi, New
Caledonia, New Zealand and
Australia were unreliable at best.
With the development of the
hotel and airport facilities at Port
Vila, this situation improved

considerably.
Media Five was

asked to provide
everything from
architecture to
graphic design for
LeLagon, including
the new identity
symbol. We even had
input into the
project's name change
from Hotel LeLagon
to LeLagon Pacific
Resort, which
incorporated a

reference to the
Tropical furnishings .in natural cotton, bamboo and operator, Pan Pacific
rattan were selected for all of the guestrooms. Due to Fi^rol"
Vanuatu's high humidity, cotton dhurrie rugs and rl" - - 

W;;anted ourwere used as the floor treatments' 
design to be in

Hotel Lelagon was built on the harmony with its tropical setting.
edge of Erakor Lagoon near the All 140 rooms have views of the
town of Port Vila when Vanuatu gardens and lagoons, and a
was known as the New Hebrides. strong, steeply pitched roof form
[n1986, Pan-Pacific provides an integrated appearance
Development, Inc. decided to for the detached pavilions, porte
replace the existing structure cochere, lobby and main dining
with a new 140-room resort. This room. In arriving at a concept, we
was the largest and most carefully considered the lack of
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Sharp roo{lines and thatching serve as the unifying design elements for the detached buildings at LeLagon Pacific Resort

all mixing was done by hand.
Despite our concerns about the

quality achievable under these
circumstances, the hotel exhibits
excellent workmanship - a

compliment to the contractor,
Pan Pacific. The roofs of the main

public buildings feature wood
structural framing. In each
building, the roofs are centrally
supported by four 27-inch
diameter columns. The highest
apex is 40 feet, where eight SO-

foot long, 6.5 foot x 13 foot

beams meet. These beams were
hand-lifted into place using
scaffolds. We expected disaster,
but the result was a perfect apex
joint and beautifully straight,
smooth and round columns.

As the project progressed, site

TateAccess Floors
The Advantagcs Are Clear . . .

. Extreme Design and tlsc Flexibility

. The Perfect Solution [or Power, Telcphone, I)ata
Computer and Telecommunication Wiring

. Priced Competitively with Flat Wire Systems

o Complete Moveable Within and Outside Initial
Space Designs. (FF&E)

ENGINEERING,INC.
The Aston Corporate Headquarters at the Waikiki Trade

Center uses a complete Tate Access Floor system with
Panel Mate Carpet Tiles.5OO ALA IGWA STREET, #119 . HONOLULU, HAWAII 96817

PH (808) 842'7955 FAX (808) 842-3985 LlC. #BC-14014
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visits became more and more
exciting. We had decided to use
thatching for the roofs, in
keeping with our desire to
combine the sophisticated with
the primitive. In February 1,987,

about halfway through
construction, Cyclone Uma
proved that our buildings could
stand up to the stiffest of winds;
the thatching, however, was
heavily damaged along with most
of the materials stored on site. It
took almost a year to get new
thatching from neighbor islands
not affected by the cyclone.

The cyclone did not help
Vanuatu's continuing fight
against disease. Malaria had
always been a problem, but the
water from the storm also
brought hepatitis and cholera -
which made even eating a daring
adventure. Trips to Vanuatu
were not popular at this time.

The LeLagon project gave us
the opportunity to test our
endurance as well as our
ingenuity, not only from an
architectural standpoint, but also
in interior design. Although
Vanuatu is similar to other
tropical islands with its
abundance of colorful flowers,
florists are non-existent. We
wanted the hotel operator to have
access to flowers on a regular
basis, and first considered
building a nursery. However,
maintenance requirements
coupled with the lack of a trained
labor force made us reconsider
the solution. Eventually, we
decided to include silk flower
arrangements for the public
spaces in our scope of interior
design services.

In May 1988, during the
construction of the project, there
was a coup d'etat related in part
to foreign investments and
development in Vanuatu. Many
anxious moments passed during
this political upheaval, when,
depending on the coup's outcome,
even the hotel's lease was in
jeopardy.

While Media Five faced some

unusual challenges with this
project, Lelagon Pacific Resort is
considered one of our biggest
successes. Its simple dwellings
draped with fresh cotton and
cleaned with whitewash have
appealed to sophisticated
travelers around the world, and
resort occupancy is running close
to capacity. Vanuatu itself has
begun a modernization program

to improve its economy through
tourism.

For us, it was the adventure of
a lifetime. nA

Senior vice president Ann N.
Matsunami served as Media Five's
project manager and proiect architect
for LeLagon Pacific Resort. James
Comes, project manager for Pan
Paci(ic Construction who lived in
Port Vila for two and a half years,
also contributed to the article.

MGEFWE
BRIilG HOME THE SIff

he beauty, versatility and durability of MER0 Spaceframes can provide the
perfect solution to a wide range of engineering problems. Large or small, the
integration of both material and design, matched to MERo's commitment to quality
have enabled us to provide a ilngle source responsibility for innovative

very economical solutions. contact Ron York at

Cm.Ucilo. BC.l l{{5

284 Kalihi St.. Honolulu, 96819 . 847-5500 ' FAX 847.551 I

46-003 Alaloa St. r Kaneohe, 967{4 . 247-5500 . tlfizll-2244
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Backstage at Disney World's Grand Floridian

Architecture Around the World

hen the client asks for
"a themed resort
adventure" and brings

in his "imagineering" people, you
know you're not in Kansas
anymore. And when he says the
hotel should "project" like an
actor in front of an audience, you
start to wonder if you're dealing
with architecture or
entertainment. But before long,
you pick up the lingo: service
areas are "backstage," uniforms
are "costumes," and the entire
complex is a "fantasy
destination." You're in Walt
Disney World.

Wimberly Allison Tong &
Goo's Grand Floridian Hotel
could have been pure fluff - all
show and no substance, but it
isn't. The buildings may be a bit
theatrical, but they are not just
stage sets. Cuests sitting on the
hotel's spacious verandas, for
example, can knock on the
railings and window trim and find
real wood.

Like every good magician,
design principal Gerald Allison
had a few tricks up his sleeve.
The materials used ryithin
touching distance of guests are
wood, but those used elsewhere
are mostly Fiberglas. The central
Florida climate is hard on wood,
so Allison used it sparingly.

After considering a number of
Asian themes for the resort,
Disney eventually looked to
models closer to home, in
particular, expansive Victorian
hotels such as the Grand Hotel on
Mackinac Island, Michigan, the
Del Coronado near San Diego,

and the Bellevue Biltmore, 80
miles away in Clearwater.

Allison borrowed a sense of
casual grandeur from his
Victorian sources, imitating the
way they could be both big and
informal. Without being literal,
he appropriated specific forms -
cupolas, dormers and octagonal
towers.

The resort's plan originally
called for 750 guest rooms divided
among a main building and five
lodges. When Disney asked for
another 150 rooms, Allison solved
the problem without changing
the number of buildings or their
blueprints; he inserted the extra
rooms under the project's
expansive red roofs and turned

false dormers into real ones. The
sloped ceilings and distinctive
windows in these rooms give the
feeling of "grandma's attic," says
Allison, and have made them the
most popular accommodations in
the resort.

Because the Grand Floridian is
connected to other Disney hotels
as well as Magic Kingdom and
EPCOT by a monorail, WAT&G
had to deal with a futuristic
transit system in a 19th-century-
revival environment. The
architects decided to hide the
monorail in a structure modeled
after a Victorian train station.
The device works, but only when
the trains aren't zipping by.

The hotel's most dramatic

A Victorian train station disguises the monorail system which connects Disney
hotels, Magic Kingdom and EPCOT Center. Photo by Ron Moore

1 2 Hawaii Architect August 1990
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interior space is the grand lobby
with its 85-foot ceiling, three
domed skylights and encircling
balconies. The Victorian theme is
maintained throughout the

interior, although the color
scheme is lighter than late 19th
century decor.

"We wanted a seamless kind of
design in which you can't tell

where the architecture stops and
the interior design begins,"
Allison explained. HA

Reprinted with permission from Architec-
tural Record.
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wAT&C's Gerald Allison chose a victorian theme, minus the dark decor, for the Grand Floridian.photo by Ron Moore
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Now, in addition to island-wide
coverage on Oahu, Honolulu
Cellular offers statewide roaming
on Maui, Kauai and the Big Island
of Hawaii. And to over 300 cities in
the U.S. and Canada. So even when
you're out of town, you're not out
of touch. We guarantee it.

HonoluluEE:
@llular-:

Hawaii's Cellular l-eader
1161 Kapiolani Boulevard o 5454765

Grosvenor Center,737 Bishop Street ' 528'6161
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Roofing Concepts

Up on the Roof:
Metal Meets Hawaii's Unique Demands
by Richard Foust

fF he maxim "form follows
I function" seems

I particularly appropriate
when applied to the subject of
roofing. Hawaii's climate makes
critical demands on roofing
products, especially with regard
to their capacity to shed large
quantities of water quickly and
withstand the accompanying
sudden changes in temperature.

Metal roofing's water shedding
abilities are well known, and for
this reason it has become a logical
and popular roofing material

choice in Hawaii. Traditionally,
the thought of metal roofing
conjured visions of the old-
fashioned corrugated style
installed with nails. However,
many functional advancements
have been made to improve
appearance and reliability. These
include the development of more
versatile patterns of corrugations,
more corrosion-resistant
materials and dramatically
improved paint systems and
accessories. These technological
advances have served to make

metal roofing an even more
reliable and beautiful roofing
material choice.

Historically, the "standing
seam" roof has long enjoyed the
reputation of being a premier
metal roofing system. "standing
seam" is a generic term describing
a metal panel whose ribs "stand"
at an angle and height sufficient
to discourage the capillary action
of water. These panels then
attach to the structural supports
by means of a concealed clip
inside the standing seam. This

fl
Ls

This Hawa.ii Loa Ridge residence, topped with Dimondek copper roofing, illustrates metal's capability as a reliable and beautiful
material choice.
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eliminates exposed fastening and
allows the roof membrane to
"float." Thus, the roof can expand
and contract in response to
temperature changes, effectively
eliminating the detrimental
effects of thermal shock.

Today's standing seam is no
longer as labor intensive or
expensive as the traditional hand-
formed style such as that installed
on the Bishop Museum. Modern
standing seam panels are machine
formed, easily installed and cost
effective.

As for form, standing seams

often have been selected by
architects primarily as a design
element. Flexibility of design can
be achieved by utilizing the many
variables available. These include
the material's ability to be used
on a very low slope to the
vertical. For example, on the
Kahului Airport the standing
seam is used not only for roofing
but also for the soffit and fascia.

Hawaii's Maritime Museum is a local
example of successful installation of
copper roofing.

Additionally, standing seam
panels can be manufactured from
a wide range of materials, finishes
and colors. Materials include

galvanized steel, stainless steel,
aluminum and copper. A wide
variety of finishes and surface
treatments also are available.
And, of course, there are an
unlimited choice of colors from
which to choose.

A few recent local installations
of copper include the Maritime
Museum, Lodge at Koele, the Ko
Olina Resort Visitor Center and a

Hawaii Loa Ridge residence.
Examples of custom finishes

include the new Kahului Airport
Terminal, the Kalihi-Palama Bus
Facility, the Mililani Program
Center and the St. Francis
MedicalClinic West.

As with most products, proper
attention to design, specifications
and installation are vital to obtain
a quality roof. However, these
examples serve to illustrate that
although form may indeed follow
function, it doesn't have to. nA

Richard Foust is product manager
of Earle M. Jorgenson Co.
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o Full reprographic follow-through
r Member of the ReproCAD Network
Find out lor yoursell, call 531.4611.

I\n/\r
HO1{OtUtU BTUEPRI]IT
CADGRAPHICS
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HC/AlA Design Awards

Moana Wins
Award of Excellence

o nce again honoring
quality over quantity, the
Hawaii Council/AIA

jury comments, photographs and
an explanation of the design
approach. HA

recognized the excellence of five
local firms last month at the
annual Design Awards banquet.

The council presented one
award of excellence, three awards
of merit and a special civic
enrichment award during the July
24 event at the Waialae Country
Club.

The historic rehabilitation of
the Moana Hotel was selected
from among 39 entries as this
year's award of excellence
winner. The architect for the
rehabilitation of the 89-ye.rr-old
hotel was Virginia Murison of
Chapman Desai Sakata Joint
Venture Architects.

The award-winning projects
willbe featured in upcoming
issues of Hawaii Arcftifectwith

AWARD OF
EXCELLENCE

Historic Rehabilitation
of the Moana Hotel
Virginia D. Murison/

Chapman Desai Sakata

Joint Venture Architects

CIVIC
ENRICHMENT

AWARD
Waikiki Master Plan

The Queen Emma
Foundation

18 Hawaii Architect August 1990
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AWARDS OF
MERIT

The Lodge at Koele
Croup 70/

Arnold Savrann, AIA

Ko Olina Resort
Visitor Center

Kober/Hanssen/
Mitchell Architects

Ferry Residence
Lacayo Architects, Inc.
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Tailoring a Five-Star Hotel
To a Third World Country

Architecture Around the World

by Robert M. Fox, AIA

esigning architectural
projects around the world
can be fulfllhng,

challenging and frustrating due to
the cultural, political,
environmental and professional
differences encountered in far
flung corners of the world.

Calcutta is no different. In fact,
Calcutta, by its very nature,
presents some unique challenges
outside the normal realm of
architecture that require the
architect to get involved in order
to see the project through.

Calcutta is a dichotomy in
modern urban terms. On one
hand it has grandiose houses,
elegant gardens and pristine golf
courses, while on the other hand
the inner-city of Calcutta is like
walking back to centuries in time.

At one time, Calcutta, under
the British raj, was the show
place of India as an industrial
center and the hub of intellectual
activity. After the capital was
moved to New Delhi, Calcutta
went on a continuous decline.
There is, however, an undefinable
vitality about Calcutta that gives
amazing testament to the human
spirit. It also still is an industrial
and intellectual center in eastern
India.

The challenges faced in
designing a five-star hotel in
Calcutta were multi-fold. The
first was trying to find a site
which would be adequate in size
and location. A site was chosen
across from the Calcutta Zoo, one
block from the race course and
located along a nala (drainage
canal).

20 Hawaii Architect August 1990

One unforeseen challenge was
a suit brought against the hotel
because the proposed location
would adversely affect the
migratory and mating habits of
the Siberian Stilt Crane. The
accusation was found groundless
and the Taj Bengal Hotel
proceeded. From the initial time
of design to the actual
construction, the project took
approximately seven years.

One unique aspect of the hotel
is that in the back-of-house area
there is adequate room to house
the entire hotel staff for a period
of up to two months. That
includes all foods and beverages
necessary to keep the hotel in
operation during a general strike
by external labor forces.

The hotel is designed in a

triangular plan with an internal
garden. One of the reasons for
the triangular form is that it
allows security guards a clear line
of sight from a central position to
all doors at each level, ensuring
that there are no problems for
the guests.

The design of the hotel
incorporated many of the design
elements found in the area,
including relief details, planters
and stepped window frames.

One of the names being
considered for the hotel
discotheque was The Black Hole.
It seemed like a good idea, as who
would go to Calcutta and not visit
The Black Hole of Calcutta.
Unfortunately the name was
discarded as the owners felt it
was not appropriate for a five-
star hotel. HA

There is an
undefinable vitality
about Calcutta that

gives amazing
testament to the

human spirit.

Robert M. Fox is president of Fox
Hawaii In t e rn a t ional Arch it ectu re /
Planning which has produced work in
more than 20 countries in Asia and
the South Pacific.



Above: .Design of _the hotel -incorp.orates many elements found in the Calcutta area, including relief details, planters and
stepped window frames. Below: The Taj Bengal's triangular design allows security guards a cleir line of sight to all doors at
each level.
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Roofing Concepts

Space Frame Tops Stockholm Globe

by Peter Greene

I ilots flying into Stockholm
H have a new and

I unmistakablelandmark,
the Clobe Arena, whose designer
calls it the largest spherical
building in the world. The 360-
foot-diameter by 280-foot-high
sphere housing a multipurpose
sports and entertainment arena
was designed and built in only
three years. The upper half is
formed with a patented
lightweight space frame; the
lower half is framed with
structural steel.

The Stockholm-based
architectural firm Berg
Arkitektkontor AB worked with
three contractors to develop
an architectural and engineering
concept that was economical and
could be constructed within the
time limit.

Svante Berg, a principal in the
Berg firm, says the designers'
goal for the arena was to
"compress the distance between
the furthermost seat and the

dir li;

&& Wr' li 11

The globe's structural system is more akin to an egg sitting in an egg cup than a

conve n t ional geodes ic dome.

C R A I T W O O D@

TII{TED VEI{IIRS

FRoM rHE ro*."" o.lllllj[nfinf,BFANo oEcoFAT,vE LAM,NarE

. Pre-tinted wood veneer in a variety of backer materials

. 12 Stocking colonrvashed flat cut oak veneers

. Special order to coordinate with 1 10 Color Quest laminate colors,
or any color desired

. ldeal for cabinetry, built-ins and cladding on walls, wainscoting,
doors, columns and other architectural details

KONA LAMINATES, INC.
73.5568 louhola St., lGil$.lbna 96710

IrlQhon 326.2E22 | FAI 326.2E21

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM MAUI LAMINATES, INC.
2E5E Kaihikapu Slreet, Honolulu 96819 269 E. Pape Place f5, Kahului 96432

Telephone 833.4344 . FAX 833.4912 Telephone 871.6500 r FAX 871.5959

\tTI0\\t. 1.\il1\,tT1rs, l\('
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center of the action." The city,
which willown and operate the
globe, specified a circular arena,
but Berg rejected a cable-hung or
conventional domed roof because
it would trap hot air, making the
top tier of seats uncomfortable.
From this evolved the concept of
a truncated sphere, which carried
the advantage of providing a

prominent landmark.
By including moveable seating

stands at the playing level, Berg's
design can accommodate a

maximum of tO,OOO spectators
for boxing or 14,000 for hockey.

The globe's structural system is
more akin to an egg sitting in an
egg cup than a conventional
geodesic dome in which the same
structural system prevails over
the whole surface. Below its
equator, the arena is built with
heavy steel members that carry
the dead and live loads of the
seating. This structure also
cradles the upper hemisphere,
which is built with a lightweight,
patented space frame.

In the lower half, 48 curved
steel columns carry the loading
down to the foundations. The
columns are slightly tapered box
sections 80 x 27 inches at the
base. They weigh 33 tons each
and contain exhaust ducts for the
heating and ventilating system.
Circumferential girders tie the
column tops. The engineering
consortium, Arenakon-
struktorerna, called for diagonal
wind bracing comprising large
diameter steel pipes forming an
"A" and connected into the sides
of the box colurnns.

Before.erecting the steelwork,
the contractor slipformed four
concrete stair towers that were
designed to brace the steelwork
temporarily during erection.
After completing the steelwork,
the contractor removed the
bracing connections and the stair
towers now stand independently.

Hovet received 10 proposals
from Europe and Japan for the
structural frame and skin above
the equator. The bids included

concrete, plastic and steel panels.
The design team rejected nine
proposals because they did not
meet the technology or the cost
requirements.

Mero Raumstruktur GmBH &
Co., Wurzburg, West Germany,
met Hovet's specifications with a

proposal for a galvanized tubular
steel space frame and aluminum
cladding.

Hovet awarded Mero a contract

and gave the supplier six
months to supply and install
275,000 square feet of structure
and sealed cladding.

The space frame structure
divides the surface into
trapezoids, about 12 x 74Yz feet,
that subdivide into lZ x 7t/t-foot
bays to accept panels of that size
The frames, nearly 7 feet deep,

Continued

A testimonial from Nancy Ramos, Asst. Dir. of personnel, The Hyatt
Regency Waikiki: ". . . the combination of proper shoes, a cleaning
maintenance schedule, and especially the "safety grip,, anti-slip
treatment can eliminate slips andfalls altogether." ". . .your product
is accompanied by an excellent service record and reputation.,,

Depend on a company with a proven track record
of reliability & service in Hawaii.

Call for a FREE demonstration of the Safety- Grip process

wil-UAMS
FTOOR SAFETY SYSTEMS

94-143 Leonui St., Waapahu, Hawaii 96797.Te!.671-0595. Fax676-6003

Contractor's License#C- l 3039

ANTI-SLIP
FLOOR SAFETY TREATMENT

Ensure that tile, marble, granite and other hard
mineral surfaces are safe by specifying the

proven anti-slip process, Safety Grip.

HAWAII DESIGNERS
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CERAMIC TIIE . MARBTE . GRAI\ITE
DISTRIBUTOR

n United States
Ceramiclile Company

BUGHT[L
QUATITY CERAAAICS

.#'ffiAna;z;ztTrt.E

@utnEt'
Georgia.hcific A

Visit us soon at our new showroom. We offer a

n'ide selection of major ceramic tile brands, as well
as all related tools, setting materials and water-
proofing.ESostik.

HAWAII'S I\IEWEST

Please call our professional sales stafT:

Camille Nlaver and Margie Ganitano

COftSTFUCTION PROOU'TS

At thc traffic light just aftcr Kilg<>s -go lcli off Sand lslantl Acccss Roed.

Quality People

Quality Service

Quality Products UilK;
UNIQ DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION

a 847-6767
2020 Auiki Street

H<rnolulu, Hawaii 96819
Fax: 817-7315

Hours:
Mon-Fri 7:30-'(:30pm

Sat tt:00-2:00pm
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Cold winds restricted work at the top
of the dome to two hours at a time during the winter months.

weigh 6.3 per square foot of
developed surface.

The Stockholm climate can
create extreme surface
temperatures of 167o F and
-49' F. Mero turned to a Swiss
company, Alu-Suisse, to develop
an insulated panel that would
perform through this range.
During erection in winter, cold
winds restricted work at the top
of the dome to two hours at a
time.

Mero supplied field supervisors
and an engineer to manage about
100 riggers working around the
clock. Hovet assigned four tower
cranes, three inside the arena and
one outside to serve the riggers.
The crews worked off three types
of erection scaffolds designed for
three levels of slope.

Because the dome is a
lightweight structure, the
designers had to engineer a

support system to suspend from
the roof a 150 x 230-foot
platform 110 feet above the floor.
The platform supports electronic
scoreboards, sound and lighting
systems and up to 30 tons of
equipment in concerts.

Since a lot of this concert
equipment is concentrated at the
stage end of the suspended
platform, the engineers had to
design a system to transfer the
asymmetrical loading to the roof
without putting an eccentric
loading into the space frame.

This was accomplished by
suspending the platform from the
crown of the dome instead of
directly from points located
around the space frame. Then, to
counter the concentrated loading
at the crown, the engineers
supplied a vertical reaction
through a mast suspended
beneath the dome's apex. The
lower end of the mast is

supported by 48 cables that
radiate upward and outward to
nodes around the space frame.
They transfer the loading
indirectly and evenly to the
frame. HA

(

"

Skylights Hawaii is the local
distributor of space framing systems.

Reprinted with permission from the
McGraw-Hill Construction Weeklv.

RESTASSURED.

If we have your work by 5:00 P.m.

you'll have it back finished tomorrow morning.*

Diozo . Pholo Reproduction . Copying ' Plotting

We pickup. We deliver.

All you do is call.

DlsPArcH 521-1405
* Large jobs need specific scheduling, Piease call Richard or Cindy at 531-4611'

HONOLULU BLUEPRINT
REPROGRAPHICS . WPOGRAPHICS . CADGRAPHICS
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ROOFING..flLE
T,UATERPROOFING

ffiffiffiruffiYW ffiffiffiWtffiffi ffiY

COITTPETITIUE PRICES.
ffiwsr *ffiS yffiers *# c*mbimsd expartisc.

HONOLULU
ROOFINGCO
A WATKINS PACIFIC COMPANY
3015 Koapaka Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819
License No. ABC 01077

Honolulu Phone, 833 6366
r Maui:Bl1-9534 Kona,329 6575

Molokai, lanai& Kauai,

callHonolulu

SHELBY WILLIAMS DESIGN CENTER

Gentry Pacific Center . Ste. 119 . 560 No Nimitz.96817 o 528-3330

HOMEOWNERS T CONIRACTORS

Sepnc Tarurs
_ Now AVA|LABLE _
MANUFACTURED IN HAWAII

. SELECTION MANUAL AVAILABLE

. REQ'D SEEPAGE TEST SERVICE

CAN BE PROVIDED

. ENGINEERING STAMP, TEST
DATA & MANUALS TO OBTAIN
BLDG. PEHMITS, FURNISHED

"Plas-tech"
Fiber-Glass

T"B" Go

'1517 Kapiolani Blvd.
Honolulu, Hl 96814

" Tel.949-2011
Factory:847-2339
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Quality Control Be$ns Before Construction
by Lance L. Luke

f n the past, quality control
I .urn" into play during project

I inspection at the time of
substantial completion, or,
possibly, at the start of
construction. Today it is
important that quality control be

implemented even before
groundbreaking.

Whether the contract is a
standard AIA agreement between
owner and contractor or one
between owner and designer/
builder, several issues should be

addressed prior to execution of
any construction contract.

o The contractor and architect/
engineer firm should have a

INSUI.ATION EFFICIENCY
At the core of the revolutionary and versatile
SPRINT System is Thermax" Ouik R " Wall
lnsulation Board.
Ouik-R is more thanTust insulation. lt is a superior
new wav lo save time, materials and money by
providing an ideal insulating substrate. The
unique glass-reinforced foam core of Thermax
Ouik-R Wall lnsulation has a uniform closed-cell
slructure which makes it exceptionally resistant
to heat flow.

APPLICATION
Ouik R Wall lnsulalion can be applied to wood or

separate department to actually
perform quality control/assurance
inspections. This department
should be in charge of total
quality management (TQM), total
quality assurance (TQA) and total
quality control (TQC) for all
projects under construction.

. With respect to quality

THE SPRINT'" VERSATILIW and VALUE

1

2

3

4

5

6

steel Iraming and masonry

THE SPRINT SYSTEM

DRWIT. SPBI/VTADHESIVE
Asupeflorready to useadhesivefor bonding Thermax Ourk R Wall lnsulatron
to wood framing, sheathing and masonry

THERMAX Ouik-R WALL INSULATION
Rrgid polyisocyanurate foam-core insulatron laced wrth specra coated glass flber
provrdrng an R.Value' of 5 6 per rn.n

APPROVED MECHANICAL FASTENERS
Corrosion resrstant fasteners used in conJUnctron w th an approved plastrc washer

DRWIT SPFIA/T REINFORCING MESH
Fiberglass mesh for joint reinforcement 7). wide

DRWIT SPBI/VTBASE
A polymer modilied dry mix producl mrxed with water al the Job slte 10 produce
a hrgh performance, easily applred base coat.

DRWIT SPP//VT IOO, 2OO, AND 4OO
Durable ,]00o,; pure acrylic based finrshes available rn your choLce of colors.

FLEXIBIUTY
Ouik-R Wall lnsulation Boards are easily cut and
shaped to any design, easy to install, and avail-
able in a variety of sizes and thicknesses so you
can customrze your rnstallation requirements.

SAVINGS
. ONE BOARD DOES lT ALL - Saves you time,
material and money. ln most applications there
is no need to install metal lath or gypsum
sheath i ng.
. BETTER COATING APPLICATION - Faster,
easier, more uniform troweling wrth almost
no wasle.
. ENERGY EFFICIENCY - The high R-Value of
Ouik F offers savings* in heating and cooling
operaling costs.

SPRINT 100 Creates a beautl{u open textured patlern rn reqular or rafdom sty e

SPRINf 200 Produces a liqhtly-tenured, sand-like appearance.

SPRINT tt(N Aversatrle finrsh Allows almosl any ornarnental lrowei lexture
to achieve sculptured. decoratlve effects

dryfrl ]
The Revohttionary SPRINT'" System Means:
. Outsta nding lnsu lation Efficiency
. Beautiful - Dunble Finishes
. Design Flexibility
. Fast lnstallation

For norc information,
crll .Dy of olr rix brenchcal

Ze\ rlAUI GUAiI
ua-376t 167tlila47r2ffiffi

OAHU
5lt3-+a I I

XAUAI
2tt{o3t

HAWAII
96t-6051

XONA
tur.c/lx
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Outdoor Signage
Latest trends utilize photographs of startling clarity,
detail and visual impact for both interior and exterior
signage. Whether backlit Duratrans Transparencies
or laminated Durallex Prints of outstanding weather-
ability, LIGHT lllC. is the onty tab property
equipped to produce them in sizes up to eight feet by
twelve feet in a single exposure.

,ildwtce rt*- 9n*,e

mGene Fujioka
Vice President

LIGHT TNC.
Prolessional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

control, the contractor and design
team should assure the
owner/developer of their
commitment to quality assurance
not only at the time the
construction contract is signed
but throughout the project.

The contractor and design team
also should inspect work at
periodic intervals and
construction cycles, not only
upon submission of the
contractor's draw request and
when the project ."u.h",
substantial completion. The
periodic inspections should not
only be completed by the job
superintendent and project
architect but by others not
directly involved in the project on
a day-to-day basis, i.e., job
foreman's supervisor, associate
architect, etc.

This method allows for a

"second opinion" as well as

inspection by a different set of
eyes and perhaps a different
perspective. Note that the
definition of "periodic" should be
defined prior to the start of
construction. If a project is on a
fast-track or accelerated schedule,
construction inspection must be
completed more frequently.

o The developer/owner should
ensure the contractor does not
rely heavily on others to maintain
quality control. The contractor
should be responsible for
construction for quality control
and should conduct inspections
for quality assurance.

o The general contractor
should make sure all project sub-
contractors also have their own
quality management/control plan
which is implemented throughout
the span of the project.

r The general contractor also
should have a separate punchlist
crew or quality control
department that handles all
punchlist, maintenance and
warranty items. Although this
department will usually become
actively involved at the time of
substantial or final completion, it
also can act as another inspector

Our pride. We want your business.
We want to keep it. Providing a specified

product when and where you want it is simply
doing the job. Simply good business.

Being a leader was never easy.
We expect to play that part in Hawaii's

construction industry a long time.

TILECO, tNC.
9l -209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

:,1.\.

Customer
,o

servrce
begins
with pride.
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for the general contractor during
the construction period.

Generally, once a project is
completed the entire management
and construction crew moves on
to another project. The developer
and condominium owners and
tenants of the property then may
have a hard time dealing with
construction workers who are not
around or are too busy working
on another job. The quality
control department can provide
direct communication, follow-up
and prompt repairs, and can
properly address the developers'
and owners'concerns.

Of course, construction items
or equipment involving specially
approved installers, fabricators or
continuing warranties must be
repaired by respective and
approved sub-contractors and
suppliers. This special quality
control department also should
work with the job superintendent
and project architect in the
submission of the contractor's
final payment request.

o The general contractor
should include in the construction
contract a paragraph that assures
commitment to quality assurance.
Such a paragraph could read:

"Forty-five days prior to the
expiration of the one-year
contractors' warranty, contractor,
along with the project architect
and owner, shall inspect all areas
of the project for quality
assurance. These areas include
but are not limited to all common
areas, interior construction, roof,
parking deck, etc. and also
incomplete and warranty work in
progress and all outstanding
items on the then-current
punchlist."

To further maximize full
communication between all
parties and maintain maximum
quality assurance,
owner/architect/contractor
meetings or owner/design-builder
meetings should be held monthly,
weekly or as often as necessary to
successfully monitor construction
progress.

DT]RALITE by

Strong, Liteweight, 100% Corrcrete Roof Tiles

Distributed in Hawaii by

MOTIARGH BUTTDITIG SUPPIY
749 Mapunapuna, Honolulu . 83+5678

Hours: Mon-Fri, 6:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Sat 7 a.m. - 12 noon

S1: MARLEY

40%
I-IGHTER THAN OTHER

CONCRETE TILES
Saves on the high cost of

upgraded framing...

LOO%
CONCRETE
ROOF TILE

Thru-body colors
insure lasting color

integrity...

CLASS'rA'!,

UP TO

FIRE RATED

YOUR lst CHOICE
INIflTCHENS OF

DISTINCTION.
H aw aii' s Distribulor for :

The E\uopean
stateof-the-art in

built-in lfitchen Appliances.

I I I I il ililililililIlilililKrrcHENilililililililililil lt I I I I

DISTRIBV,HIgN CENTER
300 coRAL sT. . HONOLULU, Ht. 96813 . (808) 531-9S27 . FAX (8OS) 526-1029
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FOUNTAIN HEAD
BY NEVAT\,4,A,4

Solid, Non-Porous
Surfacing Material

NEVAIVAR,
DECORATlVE SURFACES

Plastic Laminates
Distributed Erclusiuely in Hawaii by:

MONARCH BUILDING SUPPLY
749 Mapunapuna, Honolulu

834-5678

These meetings are the
standard "construction progress'/
meetings to discuss construction
scheduling, shop drawings, plan
and specif ication clarifications,
etc.

Meetings of lesser importance,
such as those to clarify minor
construction details, can be held
separately between the contractor
and architect. The
owner/architecti contractor
meeting should consist of two
parts; the formal meeting and the
ever-important site
inspection/project walk-through.

The site-inspection will clarify
conditions and problems in the
field as well as complete the
periodic construction inspection.
(The architects' inspection to
certify the contractor's pay
request/monthly draw may or
may not be conducted at the same
meeting.)

Minutes of the meetings should
be taken by the general
contractor and copies sent to all
parties for review, follow-up and
filing. If not proprietary, copies of
all field reports (including
photographs) by the owner,
architect/engineer or contractor
should be submitted to all parties.
This aids communication between
the parties, strengthens
teamwork and provides full
project construction
documentation.

This task as well as the other
points mentioned get the entire
team to work as one with the
understanding that "we have
nothing to hide and we're
working together to build a better
project."

And, who knows, with
everyone's cooperation, punchlist
inspections may become a thing
of the past. HA

Lance L. Luke is president of Lance
L. Luke & Associates, Inc. consultants
in real estate development, project
management and construction
inspection, specializing in quality
control and quality assurance project
inspection for new construction. He
is an affiliate member of the
American Institute of Architects.
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SANDERS
TRADING

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

1211 Kona Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
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FABHICA INTERNATIONAL

Residential & Commercial Carpet
Handcrafted Area Rugs now represented by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
3566 Harding Ave. #203

Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

Phone: (E08) 732-2857

FABRTGIPacific Air SupplY' lnc.
AI8 COND TION N6 & VENT LATING TO!IPMENl

21A POO(ELA SI ! LO FAWA S/20

. All Copper Coils & Fins

. 1.5 to 5 tons in slock

. High Efficiency

. Wholesale/Distributor $
TEL:

808-961 -3539
FAX

EoE-961-3839

.5harD€
LomPanu

Representatlve For: Alumax Aluminum CorP.
Atlas Bolt & Screw Co.
McElroy Metal Mill
George D. Widman, lnc.
zip-Rib

'1 
1 6 Kailuana Loop, Kailua, tlawari 96734

Phone (808) 262-7336

I{RTSUBC CRBINCT
& FIXTURC
STOBE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL ryPES_CUSTOM BUILT

1320 l(oloni St.
130) up the romp

t45-7447
tir No C9295

S.S. Dannaway
Engineering
SamrelS. DenMway, P.E.
Fne Prct&,,i& Engiffit

. Fire Prdection Enginsering

. Code Consulling

. Fire Supgession, Dotec{ion and
Alarm Syslem Design

. Frre Salety Evaluations/Plan Beview

720 lwllcl Rosd, Sullc 412, Hon., Hl 96817
(8O8) 526.eor9

REFRIGERATION SERVICES, INC.

455-6666 Ltc $c-13407
Design & lnstallation ot Air Conditioning

and Ventilation Systems

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts available

You Can Alford the BEST!

BEST

CWASSOCIATES, lNC. dba

GE(lTABS-HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

',."?:Xfl :lli*%j' (808) B41 -5064

@
For $70 per month
this ad could be

selling your product
or service to all of

Hawaii's architects.
Call 621-8200.

PROTECT SERVICES INDUSTRY
Nationwide Sales, lnstallation and Service

I INDUSTRIAL I CON,,ItMEBCIAL

! INSTITUT'ONAI
. Burglar. Flre

. Closed Circuit TV . Access Control

Call lor tree consultation & estimates
No obligation

833-4500 c 1r33r 
833-5BBB

2969 Mapunapuna Pl., Ste.104 Honolulu, Hl 96819

Cenl.al Slatlo

Bohrr fuhtirt
hudti4 Stsrstual hgineen, lnc.
1 130 No. Nimits Hwy., Suile A-215
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

(flr8) 52rt058

Vice Presdent
Th.odoo J. Suruki, S.E.

Proid o[slor
StMrl ti. WillimE, S.E.

Projecl o[slor
Sl0nKoht,S.E.
Prq6t Ertin*r

Joeph I. E dng, P.E.

ProFl Enginer
K.ilh K. Xd.ni
Engmer
Wlllr.d S. mthloll.
Engi@r

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
. Soils & Concrete
o Non Destructive Testing

. Proi€ct Inspection & Quality Control

. Mat€rial Verifications & Monitoring

99-940 IWAENA 5T., AIEA, Hl 95701

(808) 487-ooos

Specrarry Sunrncrnq Co.
HAWAil, tNC--

,.HAWAII'S $1 TENNIS COURT
BUILDEB, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANDS 

- 
SINCE 1976

847-0882
Lic- No. C-8322

FREE SPECIFICATIOilS & ITIFOFHATION

I I 6 Adams Way o Honolulu, Hl 9681 9

I

I lt l(I ROUTDRS
A COMPLETE BUILDING

PERMITPROCESSING SEBVICE

FOR ilORE INFORiIATION:
CALL REY OR RUSSELL AT

538.7331

your Planr.
Av.llable

BEIIDY

. SaYe Tlme & llonoy
. Havs tho Exports Boute

o Prolocl Stelus Always

Residential/Commercial
. construction . renovations
. maintenance . replastering
. repairs . free estimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main Office: 261 -8991 . Lic. $C-10892

prnsguntx conlttc

Hawaii Glass Block
llal-Et/r W.lm.nu Slrc.l 526-0966

& SPRRLL

Pn00u8ls

l,0cAt [{vEr{T0RY
SPECIFIGATIONS AVAItASTE ON REOUEST

PBT.FAEsICAITD PAIIETS

ACCESSoBIES Ar{D SUPPUES
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News

Continued
Strengh in
Construction
Predicted

Bank of Hawaii's Department
of Economics forecasts a 72.5
percent increase in total
construction f or 'L99O, bringing
the dollar value up to $g.o billion,
with construction jobs holding at
their current high level. The
forecast was made at Bankoh's
briefing to the construction
industry where the bank's annual
"Construction in Hawaii" report
was released.

"The phenomenal strength of
Hawaii's construction boom has
surpassed our expectations each
year since the boom started in
1985. For 7989, we were off by 10
percent in our forecast, as were
construction industry executives
who were informally polled last
year," noted David Ramsour,
senior vice president and
Bankoh's chief economist.

The estimated value of private
building permits is predicted to
rise to $Z.f billion in 1990, an 11
percent increase over 1989.
Ramsour pointed out that data
for the first quarter of lggg
already shows a level of
authorized construction in excess
of $t.s billion on a cumulative
basis.

Covernment construction is
expected to jump 12.4 percent
from 1989 to $1.0 bllllon in 1990.

The average construction job
count is expected to remain near
last year's record 29,2OO.The
tight labor market will keep the
count from changing much,
according to Ramsour. nA

WELCOME TO OURWORLD

lf you're not getting all the
p ersanal attention. you desen)e,
maybe you're not pushing the
right buttons.



WAT&G
To Open

London
Office

Donald W.Y. Goo, FAIA,
president and CEO of Wimberly
Allison Tong & Goo, has
announced that the architecture
and planning firm will open a

London office in September.

Donald W.Y. Goo

Goo said WAT&G willopen the
London office to provide a

convenient base of operations for
the firm's considerable work in
Europe and to better serve clients
there.

He added that as a result of the
widespread recognition of
WAT&G's work in hotel/resort
and other leisure-related facilities,
the firm has a rapidly expanding
global market and has become
one of the 10 largest architecture
and planning firms in the nation.

Going to London to establish
the new office will be WAT&C
principals George S. Berean, AIA,
and Ronald O. Van Pelt, AIA,
who will head a staff of 10, which
is expected to expand to 20 in two
years. tlA

BAI'{KII,{G AT THE SPEED OF SOUND

"Hello, Tom. Did you get a

copy of my trauel plans, yet?

And is anerything arranged?"

"Great! What about the other
'what ifs'?"

"SLLre do. Looks like fm
couered. l'll be by tomorroto
to finalize my intsestment

decisions!'
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Letter to the Editor

Update on UH's
Dr. Burgess
Dear Editor:

Many Hawaii Council/AlA
members will remember Dr.
Hugh Burgess who was with the
University of Hawaii School of
Architecture. After he left
Hawaii, he was at Arizona State.
He then became head of the
School of Architecture at the
University of Nevada at Las
Vegas (UNLV).

I had the pleasure of spending
time in April with Dr. Burgess,
including a most enjoyable lunch.
When he first came to UNLV
three years ago, he had rr
students and one part-time
instructor. Three years later he
has a 300 student enrollment and
most of the funds are in place for
construction of a new
architectural facility, estimated to
cost $11,ooo,0oo. What an
achievement!

He asked me to pass his aloha
and best wishes to his many
friends. HA

Forrest D. Bennett, P.E.

One Waterfront Plaza and
Tower, pictured on the July cover
of Hawaii Architect, was designed
by Warner Gayle Boone, AIA.

rlt !lr! l::r::t::r:;:ii:a ii;,ida 1:r.;: i,raii;l ra;Ei
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PRIVAT E F I NAI{ C UL SERWCES

"Sure did! And l'zse increased your
VISA@ credit line so you'll haae cash

ushereuer you are'.'

"l'm all set to inuest your money qs

you instructed. And remember, if
youneedme, you'ue got our fax and
24-hour message center numbers!'

"l'll expect you. Susan, I want you to
enioy Europe andnot uorry about
your bankingl'

#
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New Products

National
Laminates

Has New

Door
Pediment

Ornamental Mouldings Limited
has introduced the following new
products distributed locally
through National Laminates, Inc.,
Kona Laminates, Inc. and Maui
Laminates, Inc.

A new door pediment can be
sold separately or with pilasters
and plinth blocks. Both items are
available in White Hardwood and
Red Oak.

A new dentil block ceiling
cornice with dimensions of 6 and
5/8 inches by 1 and 3/4 inches
uses a special exterior glue to
provide a large scale all-wood
exterior cornice. A new ribbon
and reed pattern with dimensions
of 3 and 1/2 inches by 77132
inches offers a large-scale
chairrail with a bamboo-like
pattern.

Ornamental Mouldings Limited
also introduces a flexible
moulding made out of a polymer
resin product that can be custom
curved to match various radii.
Many pattern choices are
available. Also new are
polyurethane ceiling medallions in
five different pattern and size
choices that feature Ornamental
Moulding's fine embossed
patterns.

For more information call
National Laminates, Inc., 833-
4344, Kona Laminates, Lnc.,326-
2822 or Maui Laminates, Inc.,
87'L-6500. HA

@
Total Dediration

OI{LY FROM BA]'{K OF HAWAII
t

Enter q nerfi era: Bank of
Hauaii's uorld of Priuate
Financial Seraices. Where
your priuate banker does
euerything for you at the
sound of your uoice.

lmagine, yCIu call and your
ownbank officer expediles an

no red tape. Coordinates all 
",

your b anking, lo an, inaestment,
trust and retirement Acttons , ,, .

among all departments in one-
stop banking. Eaenbringi the
bank to your home or office.

Certainly, wtth an snnual
inca,me ol $7A0,a00 or rnore, ,

ai:d a net wsrth of $300,000
eiclwding tfue eqw@'in yo ur',
fuame,,.ya .yg,wdrtlt' a,p,ers onal
rep r es ent *t iki e et',th, e b ank .

L-*a ,&1l.637:;8&6.;f* ,

frfi A$,i6iffi wi*?tt,,,sf .y,aur;liBtne,

V.*Mo ffiie*i "bw* " .',' ":irr 
r. il:

Oia.an|aneariugta$ffi ;ng
*t;W*w& iA$W l
Thi{s uthrat it takes .

roYonsakfanoa "n be your bank.
MEMBER FT}IC

BonhofHowoii
H.'1i,tHll5lll,\''(



New Members

The Honolulu Chapter/AIA
welcomes one new member and
three associate members this
month.

New member Randy Foltz,
employed by Nansay Hawaii,
holds a bachelor's of architecture
degree from Arizona State
University. He is married, and his
hobbies include fishing, blking
and volleyball.

Steven M. Higashiyo, with S.

Kato Associates, has a bachelor of
architecture degree from the
University of Hawaii. He enjoys
golf and tennis.

Marek Krukowski of Media
Five, Ltd. is a graduate of the

\ Warsaw Polytechnical Institute in
Warsaw, Poland, and holds a

bachelor's degree from the
Boston Architectural Center. He
is married, and his pastimes
include sailing, scuba diving,
skiing, traveling and windsurfing.

Warren Keng Fatt Loh,
employed by Jeffery Nishi and
Associates/Architects, holds a

bachelor's degree from the UH
Schoolof Architecture. HA

Honolulu Chapter Welcomes Four

Randy Foltz

a

Let's suppose that, as an architect,
you were asked to desi$n the
ultimate floor coverin$ product
tbr Harvaii.

It's quite likely you rvould design
ceramic tile as the solution.

Not only does ceramic tile
enhance the beauty of both interior
and exterior spaces, bv ofl'ering a

a

a

spectrum of choices in sizq texture
and color, ceramic tile also provides
durability and delivers lou,cost
maintenance in spite of our tropical
climate.

For a rvide variety of ceramic
tile imported from the rvorld over,
keep us in mind.

a

theperfect

Huwuii.

INTtrRNATIONAL TILE DESIGN
Havaii's lleautiful Cerantic Tile Shovplaae

Honolulu 330SandlslandRoad 847.5959/ Kailua-l(ona 74.5599LuhiaStreet 329.6616Marek Krukowski
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Correction
The Hawaii Okinawa Center,

pictured in the July issue of
Hawaii Architect with an article
titled "Japanese Influences Sway
U.S. Construction Practices," was
designed, built and financed
entirely by local firms, not by

Japanese developers as the
inclusion of the picture suggests.

i

pmp comPany ttd.
Publishers

HawaiiArchitect
Hawaii Realtor@ Journal
Ka Nupepa
Leeward Current
Parade of Homes Guide
BIA Building Directory
Building Materials Expo Guide

Miki Riker
Sales Manager

(808) 621-8200
FAX 622-3025

1034 Kilani Ave., Ste. 108
Wahiawa, Hawaii96786

t2
YEARS

Dant

PuBrrcer rots

@
The Blue Prlnt CornPanY

:ril.. I!)i 1

96813

820 s. Beretania Sreet' 535 - 6151

Phone (E0E) s35 - 6148 .54; (S08)
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The Hemmeter
Corporation Building
at Number one Capitol
District in downtown
Honolulu is an aesthetic
and functional standard
of excellence in interior
design. Enhancing the
vestibule leading to the
executive oflices is a
floor of white marble
with black granite
inserts. A border of
brown marble was
added to complement
the old world warmth
and charm of the entire
area. 0ur elegant
marble squares travel
in the best circles.

*

*

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
Phone 526-0467

i
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DIMONDEK'METAL ROOFING

Roll formed in Hawaii for immediate delivery
. Floating, concealed anchors eliminate
fasteners through panel and allow for expansion
and contraction

. Long lengths eliminate end laps in most cases

. Preformed seams lock together without
special seaming tool

. Available in prepainted steel, aluminum,
stainless steel & copper

@ JONOETUSETU STEH,
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS. GALVANIZING. ROLL FORMING. gl{04 Kalaeloa Blvd. . Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707. (808)ffi2-2020. Neighbor lslands 1-80G352-3612
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